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Rulebook 

Of Online Equine Auction 

24th to 30th April, 2021 
 
 

1. Following the qualification by the World Health Organization of the public health emergency, caused by COVID-19 
disease, as an international pandemic, constituting a public calamity, Portugal has been in a state of emergency 
for several months 

2. Due to the contingency measures enforced by the Government, the Auction, traditionally organized by Alter Stud, 
currently part of Companhia das Lezírias, S.A., cannot occur in the normal form, being replaced by an online 
auction, which will begin 3 p.m. on April 24th and finish 3 p.m. on April 30th, 2021. 

3. Thus, the equines selected for sales can be observed in photos and videos available online on our website 
(www.alterreal.pt) and Youtube channel – alterrealstudfarm. 

4. Those interested in bidding on any of the equines in exhibition for online sale, can present proposals on the terms 
of the approved procedure in the present Rulebook. The terms are the following: 

4.1. The interested parties, corporate bodies or individuals, must possess full legal capacity and must not be 
forbidden of such activity, in accordance with the terms under these Regulations. 
4.2. There must be prior registration, at the secretariat of Alter Stud, stating your complete name, citizen’s card 
number, fiscal number and a proof of residence (water, light, insurance receipt copy), by the interested parties. 
The registration should be made until 12 a.m. on April 24th 2021, to acquire the quality of proposer. This can be 
made via the following email: geral@alterreal.pt. 

5. The interested party shall also indicate a phone contact, and, in case of a collective body, it is necessary to prove 
the rights of representation to such body. The same applies for any third party representation, in which case, the 
proponent must add a power of attorney. 

6. After receiving the registration of the interested party as a tenderer, the secretariat of Alter Stud will forward the 
interest party/tenderer the reference for the payment of 25€, an amount that will be returned in the end of the 
auction. 

7. Once the amount is paid, Companhia das Lezírias, S.A. will give the credentials – username and password - to 
access to the online bidding platform. 

8. From the moment the tenderer asks for the registration in the auction it’s considered that he fully knows the rules 
of the auction and the care that he should have in the previous observation of the animals involved.  

9. The equines can be observed, at Alter Stud, until 5 p.m. of April 29th, 2021, under prior appointment, with respect 
to all the rules set by the Direção Geral de Saúde. 

10. Any and all clarifications will be made by email, until the second working day, after the reception of the clarification 
request. The access to the available images of the methods of complementary diagnostics, specifically xrays of the 
distal limb, hock and stifles – when for males and gynecological examination with a reproductive ultrasound – 
when for females (made by the veterinary doctors from Évora University at Alter’s Stud clinic) should be requested 
by email – geral@alterreal.pt, mentioning the name(s) of the animal(s).  

11. The information within these documents does not exempt further examination by a veterinary doctor hired and 
expensed by the tenderer, which can be done until 5 p.m. of April 29th, 2021, provided it is scheduled with the 
services of Alter’s Stud secretariat, at least two working days before the date for the veterinary doctor 
examination. 

12. The base value for biding on each equine is available since the publication date of the respective videos. 
13. Companhia das Lezírias, S.A. / Alter Stud reserves the right to alter the number of equines announced and to 

remove from sale any and each one of them, without the need to publicly justify the decision. 
14. No proposal, with a lower value than the base value, will be accepted. 
15. Once the biding time is over, which will occur by 3 p.m. on April 30th 2021, the tenderer who submitted the highest 

bid for each animal will be contacted by Companhia das Lezírias, S.A. until 8 p.m. of the same day, by e-mail, to 
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formalize the award of the animal and give the instructions to finish the acquisition process. 
16. The criteria for adjudication will be solely the highest value proposed for the purchase. 
17. The successful tenderer must pay within 72h, in full, the adjudicated proposed value for the equine sale, this should 

be done via a bank transfer to the banking account of Companhia das Lezírias, S.A., to be shared at the Adjudication 
Decision communication.  

18. The acceptance by the seller, Companhia das Lezírias, S.A., of the purchase proposal, presupposes the conclusion 
of a sales contract of a living animal, whereby the contract is dependent on a specific execution, by any of the non-
defaulting parties, having the communication of acceptance of the purchase proposal, sent by the Seller, the value 
of recognition of a debt of the value recognized in the adjudication and, presupposing, an executive title for all 
purposes, including legal.  

19. The equine(s) may only be withdrawn after full and final payment and after the signing of the respective Purchase 
and Sale Agreement. 

20. In view of the recent outbreak of equine rhinopneumonia in Europe, caused by the equine herpes virus type 1 
and 4 (EHV-1 and EHV-4) and the temporary unavailability of vaccines on the market, Alter Stud offers the 
possibility to carry out, at its expense, the isolation of the sold horses and their testing, on the first day after the 
payment of the animal, by the buyer, the animal being isolated, on that day, from the resident ones, for 14 days 
and tested again on the 14th, as well as daily rectal temperature recording. The tests to be performed will be EHV 
PCR from nasal swab, in an accredited laboratory. 

21. The decision to include the animal in the isolation and testing program belongs to the new owner and should be 
made by e-mail to geral@alterreal.pt. Any other medical occurrences during the isolation period are the 
responsibility and expenses of the new owner.    

22. Buyers must withdraw the equines until May 21st, 2021, unratifiable. If some animal is positive to herpesvirus, it 
can be withdraw only when the test is negative. 

23. In case the buyer does not withdraw the equine(s) in the respective time frame, the Purchase and Sales 
Agreement is automatically considered solved with the following effects: the equine will be property of the seller 
and the amount the buyer paid is considered lost in favor of the seller as compensation for losses, by contractual 
breach.  

24. The withdrawal of the equines is the sole responsibility of the buyer, including the act of boarding to the transport 
vehicle. 

25. All Interested Parties, from the moment they submit their registration for the online buying process participation, 
are obliged, to accept the present Rulebook, and cannot fail to comply or accept, alleging ignorance, under 
penalty of being prevented from participating in future proceedings of public sales of equines, realized at Alter 
Stud or at Companhia das Lezírias, S.A.. 

 
 

Alter do Chão, April 16th, 2021 
The administration of Companhia das Lezírias, 

S.A. 
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